
APPENDIX I
Curley Park Rangers – Under 10’s

Hi Sarah

I organise the training facilities for Curley Park Rangers u10 and they’ve asked whether they can hold 
their winter training sessions at Gordon’s.  They currently train on Thursdays from 7:15-8:15pm- will 
that work?  May I have any forms that need to be completed please.  Many thanks.

Kind regards,

Windlesham FC

Hi Sarah

Ok, thanks for that. Perhaps you can let me know if and when you can hire it out.

Regards

Derek(Windlesham)

From: Sarah Byne [mailto:sbyne@gordons.school] 
Sent: 02 October 2018 10:30
To: derekdavis@sky.com
Subject: 3 G Football Pitches

Hi Derek

Unfortunately our planning permission on our Astro is such that we are unable to hire it out at present, 
we are hoping that this will change in the near future.

Kind regards

Sarah

Woking Cougars

Yes we are really keen to meet and agree a schedule for the future as one of you prime hires of the 
pitch.

As some insight, We have 34 teams ranging from u7 to U18 and current squeeze ourselves in to 
Winston Churchill and Woking hockey club. We are bursting at the seams in terms of space to train. 

We would also be interested in hiring the pitch on a Sunday morning/afternoon as one of our u11 
pitches.

Re the current artificial pitch my immediate need for September/October for the winter is for 6.30-7.30 
( or 6.30pm till 8pm) on a Tuesday and a Thursday.

I would be looking hire the whole pitch on a Tuesday and Half the pitch on a Thursday Until April 2019

My number if Sarah needs to speak is 07841 563152

PS quite a few of the Gordons boys are starting to play for Cougars too so would make ideal venue 
for the borders getting to training

Look forward to meeting late July

mailto:sbyne@gordons.school
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Windlesham United

My name is Andrew Barclay, I am the Chairman of Windlesham United FC (Youth).  I have been given 
your contact details from Andy Perry. 

 During a conversation with Andy at the weekend, he mentioned Gordon’s School might be 
interested in helping Windlesham United FC.  Currently we have 310 local children playing for the 
football club, aged 4 to 18 across 23 teams.  We are a non-profit organisation run solely by 
volunteers.  

 Our home ground is the Windlesham Field of Remembrance however; we rent football pitches 
across the area in places such as Bracknell, Frimley, Lightwater, Royal Holloway University and 
Charters School.

 The football club is growing and we are looking for new facilities to train and play at.  Andy 
mentioned you have grass and 3G football pitches which at times during the week and weekend 
aren’t utilized – and therefore, this could be a new revenue stream for Gordon’s School.

 Would you be interested in having a conversation with me to discuss renting some of your facilities?

Bagshot FC

My names Brett Wickens I run Bagshot F.C who compete in the combined counties league. Last 
season we made contact with someone about the potential of hiring the Astro turf unfortunately it 
wasn’t available but you said it maybe a possibility in the future.
So we’re trying to making plans early for next season and see about the potential of hiring it for next 
season from September onwards for 1hr 30 mins on a Thursday at 7 and maybe the same on a weds 
for our under 11 children’s side. As you may well know finding an area for training is very hard and 
we’re hoping that as a local club this is something you can help us with.! Please feel free to contact 
us by email or on

Netball

Hi,

We are looking for a netball court to hire. Starting in July.

 Our company ‘Play Netball’ runs social netball leagues all across the UK. We would require 
an indoor or outdoor court. (prefer outdoor)

 Indoor:                                                                                          

Needs to be:

1. Monday – Thursday (1 day) 
2. 3 Hour Booking between 6-10pm 
3. All year round booking every week (except for 3 weeks at Xmas) 



4. No break for exams in the sports halls (if you have exams we may consider booking if 
only a few weeks)

5. Invoiced monthly 

 Outdoor:

Needs to be:

1. Monday – Thursday (1 day) 
2. 2 Hour booking between 6.30-10pm. 
3. All year round booking every week (except 3 weeks of Xmas) 
4. Need to be at least 2x floodlit courts
5. Invoiced Monthly 

 We are fully insured and have public liability insurance.  

 We currently run at over 60 different locations across the UK and look forward to hearing 
from and hopefully working with you in the future. 

Thanks,

Operations Manager of Achieve Sports

Valley End Cricket Club

We would also like to discuss further the use of your new sports hall for all of our senior and junior 
Winter training sessions. It will be great to bring the club together at one venue and we can also look 
at opening these sessions up to your students as well.
Senior training is usually just one evening per week from January until mid April, normally a two 
hour session.
The youth training is on Saturday afternoons from January onwards and we are currently using two 
facilities from around 1pm until 6pm.

Club Contacts:
Steve Redwood (for all match related items)

Club Treasurer (Invoices)
Gordon Kerr
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